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RUN No. 2504 171 West Tamar H,way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Sheila’s 2504 Nature Recognition Run
After weeks of shit rain, wind and snow in Launceston highlands areas of Prospect and Summerhill, plus cool climates in the less favourable outlying satellite suburbs, Summer has finally returned to Tuesday Hash in the balmy
tropics of Riverside. A good roll up including the return of “HE WHO MAKETH HASH GREAT AGAIN” and a special
day for the birthday Sjon also celebrating 777 runs. On arrival Sheila had the obligatory furnace ticking over despite
the sultry conditions.
Dribble droppings at the newly resurfaced road way led the pack to the safety of the Pomona Road pedestrian
lights then the ever familiar Tailrace boardwalk and wetlands trails. Unfortunately just missing the local event of
the day, the refloating of the Sunken vessel moored in the Tailrace, the mob had to be content with a nature walk
with the turbo chooks and inbred ducks, One Hump commenting that his bantams are more sexier and not as hard
to catch. Blue waters of the freshwater Tailrace turned to silted murky waters of the Tamar estuary as the trail
passed through the children play area where One Hump was again heard to say that his bantams are easier to
catch. After a check the the resumption of the trail was found at the foot of a sign warning of snake infestations on
the following path. Sheila, being aware of his safety obligations, decided that the sealed pathway would be too
dangerous with these venomous critters present so he diverted the trail through the long grass next to the drainage
channel as there were no signs posted therefore no snakes to worry bare legged, short sock hashers. On Home was
found on the burnt remains of the lookout deck. Some brainless fuckwit decided that lighting a fire on a timber
composite deck would be a great idea as they had no such luxuries east of the railway line. On return Rainbow
spotted an Eastern Banded Bandicoot, One Hump was heard to say “my bantams are easier to catch”.

ON ON:
The On On festivities include a special oration from the lip, with skolls for Thumbs (2) 777 and birthday, Rickshaw 444, Tamar Masters splitter Inlet, Hare Sheila Rainbow and Tyles returned Hashers
The salubrious raffle prizes keep coming - first ticket out is a no show, redraw cried Tiles; so it was redrawn
only for Tiles to realise he had the original winning ticket. Isn’t hash great again!!! In summary it was a perfect night for making Hash great again. One Hump was heard to say his bantams have always been great
because they’re so easy to catch.
Next weeks run is at Scary.s 53 Newlands St Trevallyn
OnOn Sheila.

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report is now
done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 7th December 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary
Tuesday 4th December 26 Morley RdTrevallyn Hare: Inlet
Tuesday 21 December New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 2nd December 3 King St Perth Hare: One Hump
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
The only instruction are it starts
on the driveway

You could have
warned us about
the snakes

Oh shit forgot
about them

